
 

 

 

 

 

Items Discussed/Questions asked Responses/Outcomes 

Welcome to the parents  

Year leader meetings-Attendance is 
very important 

The Year 1 meeting had been particularly successful and RRK thanked the 
parents, some of whom were present. 

Parents support for Health Week Thank you to all parents.  This partnership shows the children know we are 
working as a team. Explained the Entrepreneur week after the half term 
break. See blogs for further information 

Trips and arrangements for lunch 
The children who pay for a school meal 
will all receive a packed lunch unless 
parents request otherwise. Mrs 
Frankish is looking into other feasible 
options. 

Lunches will be now be provided by school for those that have a paid lunch. 
There will be a choice not just cheese. They are all made fresh and each pack 
contains a balanced meal. 

Parent Consultations/progress 
meetings-Are there any further 
changes that you would like to see 
implemented?  
Sessions are available prior to school 
starting if parents request them. During 
school time, would not be feasible due 
to staff teaching. Contact the teachers 
directly if there are any issues and 
support with be given 

Parents can come in before school starts or at the end of the day. School will 
try and accommodate parents to support. 
We want parents to feel confident they know everything they need to know 
when they leave the parent consultations. 
One parent asked if it was for all year group? Yes, it is.  
Parents can make an appointment at any time if they would like to see the 
teacher, children’s books etc. 

Healthy lunches-Reminder Must be a balanced lunch. RRK will try and provide picture samples to help 
parents get ideas for lunches. 
Has the lunch menu changed? Yes it has the kitchen makes all meals on site 
and the children are able to have a larger variety of fresh foods.  

Dates for summer fair: 

Saturday 1st July 12-2 Volunteers for 
mendhi, samosas, pakoras 

Looking for parents to volunteer, the money will go back into the school. For 
example, we are looking for children to be eventually grow their own fruit & 
veg. Lots of parents smiling. Parents think it’s a clever idea. 
Please leave your details at the end of coffee morning for volunteering at the 
summer fair. 
At the fair, there will be paid activities as well as free activities. The Fair is 
about enjoying a community event not just about making money.  
Parents can also come in and help the children on entrepreneur week. Watch 
out for class blogs. 
Is there an entrance fee? School are considering getting some wrist bands for 
the children to purchase before the day. Raffle tickets will be on sale.  
Had lots of donations already for the prizes to win at the summer fair. 
Couldn’t the children make their own wrist bands? 
Entrepreneur week is only three days and the teachers have a lot of learning 
planned for the children. 
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Help with Hampers 
http://www.broadheath.coventry.sch.u
k/summer-fair-perfect-partnerships/ 

Hampers will be ready for the day. Gifts are high quality this year and they 
won’t be much waiting around like last time. 
Can parents be informed of when the raffle will take place? Like an agenda of 
the day?  
The blogs nearer the time will contain this information, so parents know 
where they should be when certain things are taking place. 

School sweatshirts £7.00/cardigans 
£9.00 are available to order on a 
Wednesday 3.05pm -3.45pm or Friday 
8.30-9.00 from the Office 

Reminder 

Cost of breakfast Clubs in local schools: 

Price increases after Easter for 
Breakfast Club food: 
1/2 sandwich 55p & Full £1.10 
Drinks 30p 
Fruit & Yogurts 30p 
 
SH charge £4.00 every day for BF Club 

Children love the breakfast club it’s a lovely atmosphere and its free.  
Children are ready to learn when they come to the classrooms. They have 
bagels, fruit, cereals and juice.  
Parents please consider it for your children. 
Breakfast club is done through PPG money and donations as it helps the 
children make progress. Mrs Frankish and the governors will keep it free 
again next year as they can see the positive impact it has for the children. 

Year 6 Trip to Drayton Manor Sad incident at the park, we all need to remind the children to be safe. 
Parents to see RRK if they have any worries. 

PE/Swimming Kits Reminder – Spare kits in school for emergencies. Teachers have been asked 
to check all kits are in school on Monday.  Parents must remind their children 
as we have over 620 pupils and making calls is becoming increasingly 
challenging. 
Swimming are there any incentives for the children? 
At the end of the year the children get an award. Should be in with the 
children’s reports. 
One parent asked would the children be able to get swimming badges? We 
can look into this for you. 
Response from JF: 
Swimming Awards, none at present. There may be some that school can get 
but parents would have to purchase. Swimming is free unlike many other 
schools and we cannot sustain giving out free awards as well. 
 
One parent asked if they can send in cream for eczema? 
Yes, if the children can apply the cream themselves. Just let the teacher and 
the office know. If the child is too young parents can come into school and 
apply it. 

Absences/Home visits Please don’t get offended if we come to visit you, it is because we like to 
support and check if we can do anything to help. Please don’t think that we 
are checking up on you. 

School will close on Friday 26th May 
2017 and reopen at 8.00am on 
Wednesday 7th June 2017 

Reminder 

Date of next Coffee Morning-Friday 
14th July 2017 

Reminder  

http://www.broadheath.coventry.sch.uk/summer-fair-perfect-partnerships/
http://www.broadheath.coventry.sch.uk/summer-fair-perfect-partnerships/


 

 

AOB:  The science lab is the keep-fit equipment being used yet? Not yet but the 
children and parents should be able to use it soon once everything has been 
finalised. Once its ready RRK will inform parents.  
Response from JF: 
The pods, let's get it sorted before we think about clubs. The science pod will 
be ready in June to use, so parents can have a look at the next coffee 
morning. The other room will be a nurture room with practical tools in so that 
children can build things. Once we have sorted we can think about after 
school use. 
 
Clubs – Would the school consider other clubs for the children for example - 
Cooking classes martial arts? Could the pod be used for those clubs? To speak 
with Mrs Frankish about this. 
 
Weekends clubs maybe? Personally, I (RRK) think staff need a break as we all 
work very hard and like to spend time with our families at the weekend but I 
will certainly pass it on to Mrs Frankish. 
Response from JF: 
Weekend use, it is the costs, staffing costs, premises cost. Many parents 
would be unwilling to pay and therefore it would not be cost effective. 
 
If the children get a day to meet the new teacher we think the parents should 
have a time to meet the teacher properly. Ready for the next class. We only 
really get to know the teacher half way through the term. School will 
certainly try and find a way for the parents to be able to do this as it’s a great 
idea.  We could invite parents in from a certain time… 
Response from JF: 
New teachers, let the children develop a relationship with them before 
parents get involved. Any parent who wishes to meet the new teacher before 
September can book an apt. The first teacher consultation is held early in 
September and is an opportunity to form a positive relationship with parent/ 
teachers. 
 
Can we send children in with fruit? Yes, you can send them in with fruit.  
Please make sure it is wrapped up or in a suitable container. Fruit for children 
is free up to Year 2, for the older children they can purchase a paid snack. 
Children have said there has recently been no fruit in the diner? 
Some fruit is seasonal but there should a range of fruit, juice and milk. 

 


